Help Your Career Take Flight

Boeing Portland is now offering student development opportunities for aspiring machinists

We Get Boeing Commercial Airplanes Off the Ground!

- Shadow skilled professionals in a variety of manufacturing positions
- Applications are available from your college machining program or online
- Completed applications are due at Boeing Portland by April 25, 2019

Space is Limited!

Applicants Must:

- Be 18 years old by start of the program
- Have completed at least 50% of their college machining curriculum by the start of the program for which they are selected
- Have a 2.5 minimum GPA
- Be a U.S. Person*
- Receive Security approval
- Pass a drug screening

* A U.S. Person is either a U.S. citizen, U.S. national, permanent resident alien (green card holder), alien admitted to U.S. as refugee, alien granted asylum in U.S. AND is not affiliated with a company incorporated outside the U.S., a foreign government entity or a foreign organization. Please contact Boeing Security (503-676-1886) if clarification is necessary.

7 Week Paid

Job Shadow Opportunities

Work between 5:45 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Group A: June 24 - Aug. 8, 2019
Group B: Aug. 5 - Sept. 19, 2019

(Successful applicants will be placed by Boeing in either Group A or Group B)

We Get Boeing Commercial Airplanes Off the Ground!

 IAM/Boeing :: Joint Programs

More information on reverse side
An Invitation to Your Future...

Boeing Portland and the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers invite you to explore an opportunity that includes:

- Real life manufacturing experience and learning from experienced machinists, inspectors, and others.
- 7 week paid job shadow opportunities working between the hours of 5:45 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Attendance is mandatory; no vacations allowed. July 4 (Independence Day) and Sept. 2 (Labor Day) are unpaid holidays.

What will you do?

- Job shadow skilled Boeing machinists, inspectors, and others as you observe machining, inspection and other manufacturing skills in an aerospace environment.

What will be expected of you?

- Arrive on time each weekday for a shift between 5:45 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
- Observe the detailed machining processes used to produce complex aircraft components for Boeing.
- Follow Boeing company guidelines, policies and all safety procedures.

What do I need to do?

- You must complete at least 50% of your college machining curriculum by the start date of the program for which you are selected.
- Have a 2.5 minimum GPA.
- Be a U.S. Person (See the front of this document for the definition).
- Complete and pass a security and drug screen.
- Be at least 18 years old by June 24, 2019 (Group A) or Aug. 5, 2019 (Group B).

How do I proceed?

- Talk with your college machining instructor or scan the QR code to go to our website and download an application.
- Allow enough time for each portion to be completed so the entire application is RECEIVED at Boeing Portland no later than Thursday, April 25, 2019. Incomplete or late applications will not be accepted.
- Provide thorough and complete answers. Accuracy, neatness and attention to detail are important so your application can be evaluated quickly and accurately. Ensure your application is legible and your contact information is current and accurate.
- Complete the application and send it to Boeing Portland IAM/Joint Programs M/C 5P1-035, 19000 NE Sandy Blvd. Portland, OR 97230 or hand deliver it to Boeing Portland Security at the Main Entrance at 19000 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland, OR 97230.

What happens after I apply?

- If selected for an interview, IAM/Boeing Joint Programs will contact you. Interviews will be held Thursday, May 16, 2019.
- Applicants selected to participate will be contacted by a Boeing approved contractor. Those not accepted will be contacted by Boeing Portland.
- As an intern, you are employed by a contract agency, not Boeing.
- Boeing is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, physical or mental disability, genetic factors, military/veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.

Boeing Portland Joint Programs/5P1-035
19000 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland, OR 97230
Phone: 1-800-854-1310
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